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many participants in the summer TESL workshop at the brigham young university

hawaii campus developed original games and songs for use in the ESL classroom students
who examined and evaluated a wide variety of commercial ESL texts and materials were
encouraged to develop innovative and motivational materials

the papers teaching english through songs and games by patricia realin and teach-
ing writing skills to adult navajoscavajosNavajos by sally currie in this issue and the following original
songs were written during the course

michael miller a TESL major at BYU HC wrote both the music and the words for the
first song dogs arent allowed in this store the song is an innovative way to teach con-
tracted english verb forms
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dogs arentaren t allowed in this store dogs arent allowed in this store arentaren t
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T 4dogs allowed in this store no dogs arent allowed in this store

1 kids cant always be quiet

2 you dont have to eat spinach

3 this car doesnt go real fast V

4 it isntisncisn t raining real hard

5 he isnt very funny

66.16161gi 1 cant understand this sonsong9-

77.17171 1 am a brilliant student

8 the cat cant fit through the hole

9 she isnt very pretty

10 he isnt very pretty handsome either
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LETS BUY SOME FRUIT

words by peter tovey
music by the carpenters sung to the tune of top of the world

W the supermarket special is today
so why dont we all go down there right away
just to see what we can buy
maybe apples tor a pie
or some pineapples which dont taste quite the same

i strawberries bananas lemons too
pears papayas coconuts to name a few
avocados arent so sweet
oranges are hard to beat
taste each one of them is all that we can do

chorus

we like the fruit in all their season
andAnd there isnt any reason
why 1I cannot get to know each one by name
for the fruit that I1 see
would taste good to you and me
so lets buy some while theres plenty on sale

continued on page 15
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SONGS
continuedfromcontinued tromfrom page 9

preposition SONG

words by fetulimaFetulima tamaseseTamasese sung to the
tune of oh my darling clementine

I1 live on nui street at 33 nui street
I1 live on nui street at 33 nui street

on the ship on the ship its fun to be on it
because its cheap its cheap its cheap

on the bus on the bus go to school on the
bus its fun being on the bus because its
fast

on the train in spain its fun in the rain
on the train in spain its fun in the rain

in the car in the car its better in the car
lets drive home in the car and not on the
truck

on the sofa in the room the bride and groom
are singing are singing the hawaiian wed-
ding song

big bearbigBear Big bear is sitting in the chair
in the chair in the chair in the chair sits
big bear




